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ABSTRACT

The purpose of this research was to j-nvestigate stress

and its resulting anxiety in a prison setting. The primary

experimental- group WaS prisoners serving a sentence at the

Headingly Correctional facility in Manitoba. Anxiety level

was measured with the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory developed

by Spielberger. State anxiety being that which was situa-

tional and dependent on the perceived l-evel of threat of

the stressfúl situatj-on. Trait anxiety being the general

anxiety level or personality type. Control groups were a

group of prisoners from the Brandon Correctional facilityt

Correctional officers and Social work Students. Some of

the variables which were felt could affect anxiety level

were: Iocation, racer âE€, marital status, number of child-

ren, and tilne.

The results showed that this particular prison was a

very stressful environment and that anxiety level was in-

fluenced by where the prisoner was located. It appeared

that the stricter the security anci the l-ess allowable free-

dom, the higher, the anxiety. Interestingly, the prisoners

in the.camp facility, located in the l¡Ihiteshell Provincial

Park, showed one of the lowest levels of anxiety. The lvlain

Building, where security is tightest, as predicted' elicited

the highest anxiety levels. Tine proved to be an important

l-a



variable in that the beginning of a prisonerrs ence

was the most stressful or anxiety provoking. As the

prisoner proceeded through his sentence, the anxiety level-

steadily dropped. The lo"vest point being when he returned

to the community. This result was significantly consistant

through three different measuring techniques. Other vari-
abtes such as racer âg€, marital status and children had

no significant effect on a prisonerrs anxiety level. It
was found that prisoners at Brandon, which is a new and

modern facility, showed anxiety levels just as high as the

tightest security areas at Headingly. With correctional-

officers it was found that their anxiety levels were higher'

but not significantly, than a control group of students

and not as high as prisoners.

The writer concluded that stress in prison v¡as an

accepted and little studied phenomenon. He put forward the

notion that the possible ineffectiveness of treatment pro-

grams could be rel-ated to this constant high stress level.

It was felt that more effort should be invested in treat-
ment progranming where anxiety levels were lor¡¡er and in

alternatives to imprisonment for some offenders which would

be less expensive and probably more, or at least, just as

effective.

l-11
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ChaPter f

INTRODUCTION

Slress of Prlscn

Prisons are considered to be very stressful and

anxiety producing environments (Goffman, 196]; Hawkins,

1968; Sykes , Lg58; Toch, L977) - Johnson I976 states:

The man in prison finds his career disruptedt
his relatioñship*' suspended, his aspirations
and dreems gone sour. Few prisoners have
experienced-comparable stress i-n the free
woitAr or have developed coping strategies or
perspectives that shield them from prison
þrobtems (p.I).

Indeed., many criminologists cite the first purpose

of incarceration is to I'punishl the offender, followed by

the I'deterrentrr effect on others and finally the I'treatmentr

and/or rehabilitative aspect (McGrath, L965; Smith and

Fried, L97l+) "

Within the prison environment there are many threats

to one's physical and emotional well-being which may be

vj-ewed.as stressful or anxiety producing (to varying de-

grees)" Some of these include; physical assaults, homo-

sexuality, harassment, confinement in solitaryr overcrowd-

ing, denial of passes and parole, worry over well-being of

fanily outside of prlson, etc. This is the reality of
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prison life and every prisoner must cope in his own way.

At one extreme there are prisoners who appear to functi-on

well; whereas others do not and resort to attempting

suicide, self-mutil-ations I oF escape (Danto , L973; Tocht

L977) "

These negative aspects of prison life go beyond the

threat to oners person. Prisons are usually inhospitable

places where privacy, cleanliness and facilities for re-

creation, e!,c. are at a premiun. Qnefs movements and be-

havior are constantly monitored. Prisoners are continual-ly

being told what to do, when to do it and where to go by

authority figures with little or no explanation. All

these factors, to some degree, either individually or

cumulatively, contribute to the stressful nature of the

prison experJ-ence.

studies have shown that varying degrees of stress

have negative effects on learning/perception and behaviour

(Appfey and Trumbel-t, L976; Bosowitz et â1, 1955; Selye'

1956, Lg76; Spielberger and Sarason, L97t+; Trimmer, L97O) "

It has been found that at low levels of anxiety, there is

a general alerbing of the individual, an increase in vi-gi-

lance. In this state there is an increased sensitization

to outside events and an increased ability to cope with

danger. The individual is in a state of preparedness. As
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streSS increases and anxiety mounts, the -person becomes

less capable of mastery over the situation. Behaviour i-s

found.to lose j-ts flexibility. fndividuals respond in

more habitual and thus safer ways. Anything novel beccmes

threatening and the ability to appraise and judge accurately

is reduced.

One emphasisrwhich has been popular over. the past

twenty years in penologyo has been to tttreat'r the offender

within the prison, with the purpose of attempting to fix

whatever is ,u"ong with nrm anð./or provide him v¡ith nev¡ skills

or better training so that he wi]l- no longer resort to crim-

inal behaviour. Criminologists have introduced many ne\^I

programs in prisons generally labelled I'treatmentfr or

nRehabilitationf' programs to assist and change the prisoner.

Some of these include: counselling, iri its many forms (groups,

one-to-one, etc. ), psychiatry and psychclcgy' tn¡ork programst

education, trades training. To the consternation of Some

penologists there have been recent studies v'rhich indicate

that many of these programs are not only ineffectual but

are no better than doing. nothing at al-l (Conrad, L975; Lipton'

Martinson and Wilk-c r L975; liartinson, L974). Critics of

their finding include (chaneles, L976; Halleck and witte'

L977; McDougall, L976). Their attacks center around data

c.ollection techniques and analysis of the data. AIso, they

believe that although certain programs are not effective
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one cannot extrapolate to all- types of treatmenl programs

in prison-.. However, despite the crilicismr one must at-

tach at least some credibility tc the former research and,

if so r the obvious question becomes "why do SCme investiga-

tors find priscn rehabilitation programs ineffectual?rr It

is an important qi^estion simply by the fact that millions of

dollars and thousands of man hours are invested. in these

types.of treatment program-s within prisons. Possibly, this

investment can be better spent in other aspects of prison

reform

Cross (I97L) relates to the futility of incarcera-

ting offenders for proúracted periods in order that they

may be trained or treated. He states:

\TIe must ncw face the fact that if what
we want is training, it had better take
place out of Prison, we can no longer
äel-ude ourselves into thinking that we
are getting t,he best of both worlds by
deteiring the offender and others ' by-
deprivin[ trim of his liberty and at the
same time, training him tc lead a use-
fut life (pp.165-L6.6) .

The writer wishes to study cne aspect of the prison

situation which may offer some clarification to the above

dil-emma. This may be too strong a s.tatement, however, it

is hoped to pose at least some poignant and interesting

questions. The phenomenon to be researched in this study

is rstres-c in Prisonft, more Specifically' stress and its

resulting anxlety in the Headingly Correctional Institution,

in the Province of Manitoba, Canada



The Question of Stress anil-Anxiety

_ The concept of stress was first introduced into the

Iife sciences by endocrinologist Hans Selye ín L936 and

elaborated in successive papers leading to a fu]l theoretical

statement in book form in 1950 (Appley and Trumbetl , Lg67)'

As with any nevÍ area of study and due to the volume of re-

search precipitated by selye, the problem of definition

arose. Setye 1956, Lg76 defined stress in medical terms as:

iftu rate of wear and tear on the human
bodY (P.I) ' and as:
The" noir-specif ic response of the body
to any demand (p.55)','Whether it is
cau*=ed bv or results in pleasant con-
d,itions 1P'7¿*) '

Bosowitz et â1, (L955) rePorts:

Stress is a threat of fulfillment of
basic needs, the maintenance of regu-
Iated (homeostatic) functioning ald a\
to growbh and growEh development (p''/'6) '

Cofer and APPIeY (1961+) state:

Stress is the state of the organism
where he Perceives that his well
being (or- integrity) is endangered
and õhat he must divert all his

""ð"sïui 
t,o its protection (p" 453 )'

To continue in this manner would be futile as the

literature abounds with hundreds of definitions. The

tert ltanxietyrr has gone through much the Sane evaluation'

May (1950) rePorted:
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Anxiety is the apprehension cued off
by a threat to some value v¡hich the
indivldual holds essential to his ex-
istance as a personality (p.7 in BosowtLz).

Bosowitz eL â1, (L955) states:

Anxiety as an affect must be defined
as a conscious reportabl-e dread of
impeding an unlocâl-ized disaster (p.3).

Fischer (f969) in discussing a phenomenology of anxiety

said

There are al-most as many definitions
of anxi-ety as there are papers about
it (p.105) .

Spielberger (I971+), one of the most influential researchers

in this fiel-d points out that one importanl source of am-

biguity and confusion in theory and research on anxiety stems

frorn the fact that the terms -qtress and anxiety are often

used interchangeabJ-y. He explains that the term stress has

been used to refer to both the dangerous stimul-us condi-

tions that produce anxiety reactions and the behaviourial

and physiological changes that are produced by stressful

stimuli" He proposes that the term ttsf¡ç55tt and "threatil
be used to denote different aspects of a sequence of

events that result in I'anxiety". Therefore, stress denotes

the objective stimulus properties of a situation, which the

individual perceives as a threat, resulting in an anxiety

state. Spielberger (L971+) defines a state of anxiety:
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In terms of intensity of subjective
feelÍngs of tension, aPPrehension,
nervousness and worrY that are ex-
perienced by an individual at a
particular moment, and by heightened
activitY of the autonomic nervous
system that accompanies these feelings.
Anxiety states vary in intensity and
duration and fl-uctuate over time as a
function of the amount of stress that
impinges upon an individual and the
individual's interpretation of the
stressful situation as personally
dangerous or threatening (P.5).

Spielbergerrs view of stress and anxiety are to be

those adopted. in this study. Simply:

Stress of ------)Perception of Danger -------¡fncrease in
Imprisonment (Threat) Dependent Anxiety state
(Siimufi) upon each Individual (Response)

Spielberger developed a sel-f report inventory to

measure anxiety level. The following is a discusSion of

this inventory.

State-Trait Anxiety Inventory

Since anxiety has both psychological and physiological

components, both have been i-nvestigated. Various measures

of autonomic nervous system activity have been employed

to assess the physiologJ-cal aspects of anxiety states

(Lader'and Martes, L97L; Levitt , 1967; Martin, l96L;

Sarason and Spielberger, L976) " The galvonic skin response

and. change in heart rate appear to be the most popular
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measures, but bl-ood pressi-Lre, muscÌe action potential ,

sweating palms and respiraticn rates have al-so been given

attention (D'Atri and Ostfeld, I975). AII these measures'

to varicus degrees, appear to alter during an anxiety re-

sponse triggered by stress stimu-Ii.

Efforts to measure tension and vrorry that define

the phenomenologicaÌ components of anxiety states have

emerged from lhe factor analytic studles of Cattell and

schier (r958, ]g6L+). These investigations identified two

distinct anxiety factors which they l-abelled state and

trait anxiety. The trait anxietX factor rn¡as interpreted

aS measuring stable individual differences in a unitaryt

relatively permanent personality characteristic. The

state ãnriet)¡ factor measured anxiety conditions that

fluctuated over time precipitated by perceived stressful

events. Thus, if a person l¡Iere anxious no'¡¡ because cf a

stressful- event he v¡ould have a high state anxiety but if

he was characteristically anxious his state anxiety '¡¡oulC

be high initially and become more elevated upon the intro-

duction of further stress. To use the example of a prison

situation, one's state anxiety might be affected by variables

Such aS'crowding, harassment, fear of assault, homosexualityt

etc. This might fluctuate according to the severity of each

variable and its perception. However, the trait anxiety

should nct be influenced.
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The State-Trail Anxiety Inventory l'Ias deveÌoped by

Spielberger for the measurement of these tv¡o anxiety levels.

The tgst v¡as developed from three r^riCely used anriety

scales, the IPAT Anxiety Scale, Cattell- and Schier, (1963);

the Taylor-l4anifest Anxiety Scales , (Lg53) and the Wel-sh

Anxiety Scale, (L956). This test has been widely used as

a research tool in the study of stres-c and anxiety and is

one of the more prevailing tests of its kind in the market,

Spielberger .(]970). The STAI (Appendix A) is easily admin-

istered and can be given to individuals or groups. As il-

lustrated in the Manual (L97O) reliability and validity

measures are more than acceptabl-e with good correlations

amongst other tests of similar purpo-qe.

Test-retest rel-iability of male subjects who were

included in the normative sample of coJ-lege students was

.84 for the Trait Scale. State scale ccrrelations vlere low,

as anticipated as this shoul-d reflect the influence of

unique situational factors existing at the time of testing.

The STAI also shor,ved strong correl-ation when ccmpared to

the IPAT Anxiety Scal-e (.lO) and the Manifest Anxiety Scal-e

(.7e).

tfre STAI was the primary testing tool in measuring

the anxiety l-evel-s of the various groups in this studyt

the major groups being, the prisoner's incarceration in

the Headingly Institution. In the fol-lowing sections the
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wriLer 1,vi11 discuss the prison, its inmates and the ques-

tions to which this study r,vill- address itself .

Descrioticn of Headinglv Prison

Headingly prison is the main correctional facility

for the Province of Manitoba. It sits ten miles outside

the Provincial capital city of Vtrinnipeg and its main build-

ing was constructed in 1930. Three additional- annexesrad-

jacent, but not connected to the main buildingr were con-

structed in ttre l95o's and only recently renovated. A

bush camp at Bannock Point in Whiteshel-I Provincial Park

was buil-t 'in I975. The maximum capacity of the total Headingly

facility is 5OO. There are three other smaller correctional

facilities in lvlanitoba, v¡hich cater primarily to locaf

remanded and convicted felons. These are at Brandont

Dauphin and the Pas.

The total number of prisoners sentenced to Headingly

in l98O v;as L rgl+Z. The number of prisoners that arrived

at Headingly as remands i.e.: awaiting court dispositicn,

was |Lg. Therefore the total- intake admissions for 1980

$ias ?26l- men. Major characteristics of the prisoners ad-

mitted to Headingly in 1980 are ill-ustrated in Tables I to

6. It should be noted that those remands held at Headingl-y

are persons who have not been granted bail or have not been

released on their own recognizance by the courts r pending
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Table I

Admissions by I{arital Status

I{arita} Status Total Percentage

Single
Married & Commonlav¡

Separated, Divorced, t{idov.red

1318 58. 30

72) 32.OO
220 9.70

226r

Table 2

Admissions by Race

Race Total 'Percentage

White
Nat ive
Met is
0ther

L379' 60.90
637 28.17
22) 9.86
22 0.97

%T
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Table 3

Admissions by Age

Age Group Total Percentage

17 yrs. + under
Ì8 -22
22 _ 2'1Þ) -l

a.} 
^-aö )1

33-37
38 - t+2

43 - t+7

48 + over

.).)

7go

587

)L6
185

LO7

11r
113

226L

r.l+2
34.9t+
25.96
13.98

8. rB

4.73
4. gr
t+.99
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Table

Sentenced Admissions bY

Nature of Offence

of Offence

Total- Percentage

l+

Nature

Attempt }{urder
Rape

Other Sexual- Offences
lVounding
A*.sault
Robbery
Break anC Enter
Theft Auto
Thefr gver $200.
Theft Under $200.
Possessi-on of Stol-en Goods

Frauds
0ffen-"ive Vfeapon

Drivq^Impaired, Suspended, or
Disqualified

Narcotic Control Act
Food and Drug Act
Breach of Liquor Control Act
Highways Traffic Act
0ther Provincial Statutes
Immigralion Act
Municipal By-laws
Paro1e Violations
Maintenance Act

4

6

40
11

97
Ar'

?L5

6

110
20)

41

57
)o

6izt
L3l+

9

r16
6o

JO

6

r4
9

3

L9L2

.2r
'3L

2.06
.57

t+.99

).35
rr.07

.3L

5 .66
IO. t+5

2.TL
2 .94
L. l+9

3t+.55
6.9o

'46
5 .97
3.08
1.85

'?1
. )J-

.72

. l+6

.L5
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Tabl- e 5

Length of Stay

Length of Stay Total Percentage

7 days + under
I days to I month less I day

I mcnth to 2 months less I day

2 months .to 4 months les-. l Cay

4 months to ó months less 1 day

6 months to 9 months less I day

! months to 12 months l-ess I day

f2 months and over

)39
569

J¿ó
287

I7I+

13r
68

l+6

L7 . L+6

29.3o
r6.89
Lt+.78

8.96
6.7 5

3.50
2.)7

l.9I+.2

Note This Table refers to the arnount of time served
by sentenced prisoners,
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TabÌe 6

Length of Sentence

Length of Sentence Total Percentage

7 days + under
I days to l month less I day

I month to 2 months less I day

2 months to 4 months less I day

4 months to ó months less t day

6 months to 9 months l-ess I day

9 months to 12 months less t day

12 months to 15 months less I day

15 months to I8 months less I day

I8 months to 2 yrs. less 1 day

r20
t+87

287
?2?)))
t))
r43
L)6

86

67

6L

6. r8
25.O8

ll+.78
L7.Ll+
Ir. 43

7.36
7.00
4.1+3

3 .l+5

3 -ll+

L9l+2

Note This Table refers to the sentence
courts.

imposed by the
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trial- and/or sentencing. Thus, they are cl-assifiei as

maximum security and are housed in the lv[ain Buil.ding.

New arrival-s to Headingly are transported from the

Remand Center in V/innipeg or the Vaughan Street facility

after appearing in court. They may be detained at the

Remand Center f or only a f ew horrrs or a f eur day-s, pending

transfer to HeadingJ-y. They aruiver âs a group, via

Institutionat bus, in the early afternoon. They all arrive

handcuffed individuatly or to another prisoner. Upon enter-

ing they are processed in a location known as Nev¡ Intake

where they spend their first 24 hours. Immediately upon

arriva], prisoners are Seen by a nurse to debect any maior

medical problems, and by an Intake Officer v¡ho completes an

admission form, to gather particular information (age, marital

status, physical characteristics, etc.). Arl his personal

property anC clothing are remcved and recorded. He then

shovrers, i-. given prison garb and, if Sentenced' is placed

in the Intake holding area, lvhere he spenos the night. If

he is a Remand prisoner, he is iryiediately taken to cne of

four Remand locatj-ons in another part of the Main Building.

During that first evening all sentenced ner,v arrivals are

seen by'an Intake Officer individually. The purpose being:

I. To get more information from the inmate to pro-

duce an InitíaI Classification Report.

2. Respond to questions from the prisoner'
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3. Al-low phone calls to relatives, larnryer, etc.

The follov¡ing morning this Cl-assification is reviev¡ed by

the Placement Officer ancl Supervisor of Intake. Each man

is then seen by a Doctor and by early afternoon the prisoner

is placed in a particular work and l-iving location. This

placement is primarily based upon:

l. Security status of. prisoner (nature of offence,

length of sentence, previous criminal- history, previous

escape*q, etc- ) .

2. Knowledge of prisoner from previous incarcerations.

3 " Prisoner's own preference

4. Amount of room availabl-e. That is, t¡" prisoner

may be a first offender and should be placed in an Annex,

however, that facility may be filled necessilating another

lo cat ion.

Headingly prison is actually comprised of a number

of distinct units, each rvith its ov¡n level of security and

amount of allowable freedoms. The follovring is a general

category breakdown:

I lliain Buil-ding (Totat canacity for sentenced

inmates = 160. )

This is the original and oldest structure of the

prison. The three prime areas """,
I. Dormitories (N = 80). These are long rooms, with

a number of double bunk beds, resembling mil-itary barracks.



a. Bl-ocks (N = 50). These

however, they are partitioned into

v¡ith its o1^In sink, toilet, bed anC

a certain degree of privacy and are

ferred areas in the main building.
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again are large rooms,

individual cells, each

desl<. The Blocks offer

usually the most pre-

3. New Intake (N = 1ó). As described earlier, this

is where the sentenced new aruival-s spend their first 2l+

hours. It is a dormitory setting.

Pri-soners, housed in the Main Building are not al-Iorved

to l-eave this facility under ordinary circumstances. Some

inmates v¡ork in the trades buil-ding which is approximately

50 yards away. However, when inside the Trades building

they must remain inside and they can only return to the

Main Building at l-unch and before the supper count. At

these times, they return in a group and under escort. Thus,

security in the }lain Building is quite stringent. fnmates

are not allowed to r¡¡alk around freely and if they are not at

v¡ork they mu-ct be r¡¡ithin their ourn location. These prisoners

can participate in al-I the internal programs avail-ab1e sueh

as counsel-ling, A.A. groups, schoolr recreation, general

employment. They canr at any point in their sentencet

l-eave this facility to one of the Annexes or "Camp, but be-

cause of a number of factors they are initially hou-'ed in

this building. Some of these include:
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I. Security statu*e, i.e.: type of offencet con-

sidered a troubl,e maker, Iength of sentence' escape riskt

previ_ous criminal historY.

2. Length of -centence. Longer termers generally

remain in the nain building for a time'

3. No room in the other prison facilities. Because

of overcrowding, this occurs quite often

II Annex A (N = óO-80)

This facitity is apprcximately 50 yards frcm the

Main Building. Prisoners live in a Dormitory style setting'

Men in this Annex are primarily used to v¡ork on outside

projects around the prison grounds. This would include

working in the garden and tree farm in the summer. They

only go to the Main Building for eati-ngr f€creation,

school, and some inside employment. Security is much less

stringent and for most of the day and evening they can

wander about any part of this Annex. There are only two

correctional officers on duty, ât any given time. Inmates

can be sent to this Annex immediately after their stay in

Intake or after they have spent some time in the Main Build-

ing. This vrould result from a recommendation by the man's

counsellor, coupled with security clearance. The two popu-

lations do not differ significantly, however, some general

differences are:
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1" Annex A prisoners are not ccnsidered security

risks.
2. As a rule, they have -"1-ightly

3. There are usually more first
Annex A than the Main Building.

l+. Annex A residents cen be used

projects around the prison grounCs such

tree farm.

shorter sentence-q.

offenders in

on outside work

as the garden or

III Annex B (N = 30-40)

Annex B is similar in structure to Annex A' The resi-

dents are housed in Dormitory style, hcwever, Annex B has a

large common room with table tennis and card tabl-es. Annex B

is much less crov¡ded than Annex A as its maximum capacity

is /+O even though the tv¡o facilities are roughly the same

size" At the time of this study Annex B was utilized as a

work release facility. Iviost of the prisoners l^Iere allor,ved

to be out of the prison Curing the day at their own employ-

ment. This could be in the City of I¡linnipeg at various

jobs, in the Portage School as a vol-unteer, or at private

farms around the prison during the summer. They must return

tc prison at a specified hour OaiJ-y. Al-so part of their

earnings from these jobs can be sent home to their families.

Their contact with the Main Building is even less than

residents in Annex A and they also have the freedom of their

entire Annex. 0n1y tr^ro correcbional officers are present
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at any given time. Prisoners, ât any point in their sen-

tence, can be considered for this program. Therefore t

Annex'B inmates could have originally started their sen-

tence in the lriain Building or Annex A. They were selected

on the basis of:

1. Performing rvell during initial part of sentencet

i.e.: (successfully competed school or alcohol program, etc')'

2. Not being a securitY risk.

). As part of treatment program, i'e': might be in

later part of sentence and is given the opportunity to earn

some monies prior to release'

t+. As a testing ground pricr to a pre-release

program in the communitY'

IV Banncck Point CamP (N = /+o-50) .

This is a facility in the l/Vhiteshell Provincial Part.

It is fairty modern with single and double rooms. Prisoners

have the freedom of the grounds. There are no programs

available in the Camp and it is strictly work oriented' If

a man is deemed Lazy or refuses to t¡¡ork he is Sent back to

the Main Build.i-ng 1n Headingly. The prisoners are used to

clean apd maÍntain tourist grounds, cut brush, build nev¡

carnp grounds. They are also used to assist in fire fight-

ing for which.they are paid the going rate. Thus they can

send a good portion of thi-' money home. During non-working

times the man must remain in their carnp building, unless he
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has specific duties outside. However, inmates are allor.ved

to v¡ander around the camp grcu-nds periodicallyr so long as

they do not leave its perimeter. At times inmates are

even allowed to fish and srvim, during the sumnrer months.

The main sel-ection criterion is security, i. e.: escape risk.

iilen can be selected for Camp at any point in their sentence.

This is usually done by a counsellor as part of the inmate's

treatment pl-anr or by the inmate's own request.

V 0u! of Prison - on Pre-release Temporary Absence

(N = 20-80).

These prisoners are out-cide the prisonr living in

the community, at homer or in a Halfrvay House facility. In

effect, they are serving the remainder of their sentence on

the street. A1l prisoners are given consideration for this

program and those chcsen can serve up to their last three

months on the street. Their freedom is almost total- and

their only re*=trictions are:

1. Do not commit any crimes

2, If in a halfway house, follow the rules.

3. Don't leave the area (I,{innipeg).

l+. Those living at home must sleep at a Center in

Irrlinnipeg one night out of two weeks, called the Community

Release Center.

5. They must check into this centerr just for report-

ing purposes approximately trvice a v¡eek.
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obviously, prisoners v¡hc have done v¡ell- during their

Sentencesr'first offenCers and shorter, termers make up a

good proportion of this group. Individuals, ivho have con-

stantly been on ctrarge, (trouble in the institution) ' con-

sidered a threat Lo the community or are deemed an escape

risk vfould not normally be selected. They are checked

regularly by conmunity correctional officers and workers

who maintain Sorne contact with families, employersr etc.

The writer v¡ill nov¡ discuss several factors l¡hich

may be rel-ated to stress in prison.

The Question of Location

summarize, the major locations of prisoners at

of this study t^Iere:

Main Building - 1.

To

the time

I
¿.

?

New Intake

Dormitories

Blo cks

II Annex A

III Annex B

IV CamP

V Out of Prison - on Pre-release Temporary Absence.

Most criminologists v¡hen discussing high levels of

stress in prison are making reference to maximum security

institutions. These facilities are usually subject to

large populations, lengthy sentences, crovlding, strict
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discipline, minimal amount of freedom of movement, etc.

(Goffman, 196I; Havrkins, Lg76; Johnson, Lg76; Sykes, 195B;

Viheeler, L97L), It is the rvriter's contention that the

conditions under v¡hich prisoners reside in the Main BuilC-

i.g, especially the dormitories, more closely approximate

these negative aspects than other locations in the prison.

The liain Building is more densely populated r,vith prisoners,

the security is strictest, and amounL of alfowable freedom

of movement is the least of any other location. Nacci

er aI (1977) state:

Population density level and confine-
ment effects are inextricably linked
in correctional settings and there is
evidence that both can increase stress-
rel-ated biological processes. . . High
population density may increase arcusal
level-.; the effects are particularly
dramatic v;hen subjects are confined to
a geographic area fcr an extended period
(p.26) .

From the v.lriter's own experience, assaufts betr¡¡een prisoners

appears to be more prevalent in the Main Building. Also 
'

historically any group disturbances, such as sit downs,

prisoners refusing to v¡orkr etc. r are pri-marily located in

the Main Building. D'Atri (I975) compared btocC pressure

levels of prisoners who r.¡ere housed in crowded dormitories

to individual- or two man cells. He found that Systolic blood

pre-qsure vlas significantly higher for men living in dormi-

tories. McGain et al (L976) calculated more illness. complalnts
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in dormitories than cells. Nacci et al (Lg72) reports a

correlation betu¡een population density and inmate misconduct.

- It is believed that not only is the entire prison

experience -ctressful and anxiety provoking, but that where a

prisoner resides in the prison is also important. Different

locations with varying populaticn densities, level-s of secur-

ity, etc. should evoke different anxiety leve}s' Therefore,

t.h" first two questicns the v¡riter will address himself to arei

}.IsHead.inglyprisonananxietyprovckingexper_

ience for its inmates?

2. Does where a prisoner reside have an effect.on

his anxiety level?

Characteristics of Prison Pgpulation

(I) Point oll11çCrgeration -
At any given point in time, p::isoners are at different

stages in their senLence. Some are just beginning their

sentences v¡hereas others have completed a number of months

of incarceration and are near completicn, Does the actual

process of "doing timeil effect one's anxiety level- over time?

A number of events, perceptions, assocj-ations etc. r can

effect a prisoner during the course of his sentence in

either a positive or negative manner' Clemmer (f 9¿+O) Oe-

veloped a concept titted rprisonLzat'ionrr v¡hich was quickly

adopted in the vocabulary of early criminol-ogists. In

general, the term meant the taking on, in a greater or
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less degree, the mores, customs, argot, and general

cultural attitude of the prison. Clemmer as-qociateC

I'prisonizaLiont' to rrassimilationrr in that the longer
4

one remained in prison the more likely he wcul-d become

rprisonized". This adaptation to prison Iife was viev¡ed

as a necessary survival experiencel Sykes anp l4essinger

(1g6O) feft that this was an encouraged socializagion by

other inmaLes and not adapting, led to material and sexual

deprivation,. enforced intimacy and status degradation.

They described the above as the I'Pains of Imprisonmentrr.

It was emphasized that I åS a prisoner moved toward the

solidarity demanded by the inmate code these pains of im-

prisonnent would be lessened. Accepting this reasoning,

one could assume thaL after the initial shock of incarcera-

tion, many prisoners, out of necessity, would adapt, to

diminish or soften the negative ¿-.pects of prison. In

terms of anxiety, one would expect a continuing decrease in

anxiety level as time went on and assimilation increased.

GRAPHICALLY: 1
I

anxiety

t ime
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Íriheeler (l-971) , in a critique of Clemmerr s find-

ings, felt that clemmer did not observe appropriately

the entire sentence. He found that opposition to staff

norrns and other conformj-ng to inmate care behavi-ourr was

high during the initial and final stages of incarcera-

tion but quite low during the middle phases. These find-

ings were supporred by Garabedj-on (r96t) and Glaser (l-96í+)

A U-shaped pattern $ras found to be in eff ect. In terms

of anxiety, 'therefore, following wheeler's argument one

night expect a u-shaped pattern over time. That is, the

initial stage of i-ncarceration might be perceived as

very stressful. This could diminish as one becomes more

oriented or prisonized, but may increase agai-n as one

nears the end of the sentence. This could be through

fear or anticipation of rel-ease or one of a hundred other

reasons. These might include the anticipation of pulling

the nexü rrcss¡srr, finding a job, fulfill-ing marital obli-

gationsr etc.

GRAPHICALLY:

anx
î

iety

Beginning
sentence

of
TI}iIE +

End of
sentence

Out on the
street
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To continue this argunent, Oteski (L977 ) reported that

anxietyr âs measured by the IPAT Anxiety Scale, increased

with time alnong jail offenders. However, Dyer (reported

in Krug, SchÍer and Cattell, L976) found a decrease in

anxiety level. Interestingly, when Bonta and Nanckwell

(fg$O) attempted to replicate these studies, they found

neither an increase nor a decrease in anxiety level over

tine. Therefore, the third question the writer wishes to

address himself to in this studY is:

3. i¡vhat v¡ilI be the effect of time on a prisoner's

l-evel of anxietY?

(2) Degree of Cri¡ninality -
ft can be argued generally, that for individuals

who have never experienced a prison situation, their vj-ew

of prison life is at best derived from appropriate academic

literature orr at worse, hearsay and the nedia. For most

first offend.ers it is felt the l-atter to be the case.

Those who have served previous prison terms have some

idea of what to expect. Before sentencing, if on bailt

etc. o they can prepare their families and get their affair$.

in ordêr. The typical question from the first offender is

ff how can f get out?rf From the recidivist, it is usually

trwhen can I get out?f' He already knows how" Also r within

Èhe prison environment, recid.ivj-sts are generally accepted
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in a more favourable rnanner by their peers than the first

offender. To use the vernacul-ar, "they have al-ready been

there, they knov¡ the ropes". A first offender is looked

upon as one v¡ho still- must prove himself and many are

usual-ly tested ivithin the f irst f ew weeks of arrival (Danto,

1973). From the v¡riterr-c experience in l{eadingly there are

many examples of hcw the first offender can be tested and

coerced. They may be askeC to steal from the kitchen in

order to gain.favour or because of physicat threat-'' They

can be and aie app"oached homosexuall-y and asked to give

up their daily canteen, under threat of reprisal. Ob-

viously, there are many factors which interfere with this

process such as the physical size of the first offender

his attitude, etc. However, there is strength in numbers

âs¡ at any given time, there are more recidivists in

Headingly than first offenders. Therefore, the anxiety

level of the novice, might in general, be greater than

the recidivist. Horrrever, to counter this argument, the

first offender is usually viewed by staff with more

empathy and are seen as better parole and earl-y rel-ease

prospects. This attitude is obviously relayed to the

prisoner and he developes certain expectat j-ons. Al-so 
'

in considering the recidivist, just because one has had

experience j-n a stressful environment does nob mean he
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wil} exhibit less anxiety during his second, third or

fourth term. Therefore, the fourth question of concern

in this study is:
l+. rJ\iill the anxiety level of the first offender

differ from prisoners who have previously undergone incar-

ceration?

(3) Ethnic origin -
Natives (Treaty and non-treaty) comprise from

thirty to fifty percent of the total sentenced population

in Headingly, àt any given time. In other western provin-

cial prisons, particularly northern locations, the ratio

is as high as ninety percent. fncarcerated natives

usually originate from rural reserves or from lower

socio-economic areas of the larger urban centers (Gazee,

fg77). In the pubtication, The Native Perspective, are

many articles concerning natives in prison, usually writ-

ten by native prisoners. They appear to exhibit the same

generaf concerns as vi'hite prisoners. These includer liv-

ing cond.itions, assaults , staf f , homosexrality r et c.

However, James (L979) believes that the native offender'

because of his cultural rootsrmay not be as negatively

affected by the prj-son situation as other inmates. He

statesi
Because of his rtnow orientationr', a
prison sentence may produce in a native
êrten less of the expected deterrent
effect than on inmates in general '
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The time sPent in jail is not reallY
interferinþ v'rith anything el-se of pres-
sing importance; nothing wilI be tþat
mllcñ Ciif erent u¡hen he gets out; there
v¡iII be little stigma. He does not con-
sider himself to be indispensable to his
home and community as we do ' Because of
his acceptance of v¡hatever lhe present
brings, many natives make "go9d" inmates
becaùsó of i,heir ncn-competitiveness and
are content because of their disinberest
in material- pcssessions (p' ¿*60) '

From the i.¡riterf s experience in prisons, natives tend

to group together more readily with their native peers than

whites. Thus, they have strength in numbers and can obtain

social reinforcement from each other. Therefore, nativest

as a group, might be less inhibited by the stress of prison

and thus would not exhibit as much anxiety as the white of-

fenders. 0n the other hand, one could argue that despite

the above, the lcss of freedom is as important to a native

from a reserve and thus the confinement itself would be the

over-ríding stressful- factcr. Therefore, the fifth question

of interest is whether a prisoner'S'race v¡ill have an effect

on hls anxietY level-?

(4) Correct ional- Off icers

The writer felt that correctional officers should be

one of the groups utilized in this study. Not only could

they bd used as a control group for the prisoner sample but

their anxiety levels would also be of interest.

Atthough correctional literature is prolific concern-

ing prisoners and prisons, there is little pertaining to
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the custodial or correctional officer (Fagal, L975;

Hawkins, L976). However, from sixty to eighty percent

of arl correctional_ staff are guards. A1so, most pen-

ologists or any one familiar with the prison system would

agree that guards have more influence on prisoners in

either a positive or negative manner than any other group

of prison staff.
Historically, the view of guards has been twofold.

At times, they have been described as harsh disciplinarians,

who dominate the inmate through fear and physical force.

Dona1d Clemmer (1940) describes a prison warden who is

cj-ted as saying, that instead of a sense of duty his

guards desire to know but three things I'when do we eat t

when do we quit and when do we get paid?" clemmer un-

fortunately, accepted these comments aS accurate but did

allow for guard.s to have moments of "kindlinessrf . Sykes

(195S) ¿id not accept the popular stereotype of guards

as a brutal and insensitive incompetents, coryupted by

absolute power (Hawkins, 1976) " He described them as

being under strong pressure to compromise with the prisoners.

He felt they could only insure their dominance through

this compromise. Therefore, it is the inmates and not

the guards who are doing the corrupting. In support of

Clemmerrs views, McCleery (fgóO) believes that guards are

unani-mous in their efforts to preserve the authoritarian
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power stru.cture. Thus, they tend to subvert any liberal

programs. Creesy (LgT) suggested that prison guards

purposefully assi-=t in starting trouble and riots

amongst pri-soners in order to remove or embaryass off icials

who start progressive programs. These views may be true

of some guards in some prisons at some time. Howevert

blanket condemnations or even acclamations are usually

unscientific, inaccurate, difficult to substantiate and

certainl-y d?maging. Hawkins (L976) summarizes his chapter

on prison guards with the following statement:

The truthr âs it emerges from the few
studies which PaY attention to the
prison guards and view them objectivelyt
is sirnply that these guards were and are
for the most part ordinary human beings
with ordinary human failings and vir-
tues. TheY have in the Past been
asked to Perform imPossible tasks
without being ProPerlY trained to
perform even Possible ones. It is,
an extraordinary feature of the his-
tory of prisons that it u¡as not until
the 1930's that the first formallY
organized training Prograns for
prison guards and custodial officers
appeared in America. Many instÍtu-
tions still Provide no full-time
preparatory training for them before
ttrey start work. At the same time
they are the l-owest paid of all cor-
rectional employees. ltle shall achieve

. nothing - worse r wê are likely to do
acti-ve harm - ì-n Prisons until we
carefully select, train as thoroughly
as we know how, and ProperlY recom-
pense the prison officer of the basic
grade (p. io6-rO7).
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unfortunately, very littl-e in the manner of forrnal

training is conducted with provincial correctional- of-

ficers at Headingly. A new officer gets most of his

direction from other older staff and thus may be sub-

jected to a very biased viewpoint. If one is to take his

position seriously, the iob of a prison guard is not an

easy task. He must not only cope with inmate concerns

but with the constant security regulations he must en-

force. He is told in his short training period that he

should be able to relate to prisoners but should never

establish a relationship. There is the constant threat

of physical viotence on his person and he himself must at

times use force against prisoners. Prisoners are not'

by and larger easy going, soft spokenr co-operatj-ve indi-

viduals. Because of the stresses on themr they in turn

reflect their anxiety in many ways. As the guard has the

most contact with them, other than their peers, he is

usually the brunt of this anxiety. In an article, inter-

estingly titled I'Correctional Off icers Don't d'o Timerr,

Barrington (fg8O) remarks:

They donft consider how hard it is' for a normal person to be helPful
while being hated. By those who
want to be punitive, he will be seen
as soft. They usuall-Y don't know
how hard it is for a norrnal Person
to inflict discomfort without provo-
cation. He witl absorb and contai.n
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hostilitY without being him-'elf
hostile ând wil} PaY the Price of
that. It is the stuff high blood

'. pressure can be made of' Though
tfte Pressure to individualize is
great and the individual needs are
real he wil-l impo-'e rules without
favor in order Lo sustain the whole
and he will' PaY the Price of that'
Discipline and inmate safety ulti-
matety dePend on it, but it is the
stuff self-contempt can be made of (p'5f) 

"

In an internal study conducted three years ago by

the medical. department, it was found that the j-ncidence

of heart disease amongst Headingly Guards was sixty per-

cent higher than the national average. This is a stress-

related illness and unless we are hiring people with heart

problems, this should have something to say about bhe

work environment. It is the writer's opinion that cor-

rectional officers are under stress in prison as well as

the inmates. Possiblyo not to the same degree or as a

result of different variables, however, there is a basis

for investigation. Therefore, the sixth question of

interest is how correctional officers as a group will

compare to the prisoner and control groups on anxiety

level?
I 5) Comoarison Between Prisons
\- a

A new prison facility has just been opened in the

city of Brandon, approximately t2o miles west of Headingly'

This institution is consi-dered one of the most modern in
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Western Canada. UnIike Headingly, it is ne\^Ir well equippeO,

cIean, and not overcrovrded. The priscners have their ol'In

separate rooms (each v¿ith a windor.tr) or at lnlorS€r there are

two tô a room. There al:e nc bars within the entire prison.

Brand.on operates on a Living Unit concePt, v¡here prj-Scners'

dependent on level. of security, are assigned to one of

three units. However, prisoners do have the freedom of

the unit each being self-contained with its own open or

recreation area. One might be inclined lo believe that

the level of.anxiety in such a prison would be lower than

Headingly, simply because men there live in a much trnicer

environmenttr. However, others may argue that one can be

imprisoned in a luxury hotel and still be under stress.

The point that one is confÍned and restricted in freedom

is the important factor. Therefore, the seventh questi-on

to be addre-qsed is: will inmates in Brandon differ in

their Ieve} of anxiety than thcse at Headingly"

Other Characteristics - Other characteristics of the

Head,ingly prisoner population of interest to the writer

are as follov¡s

Age - Vlill older prisoners exhibit a different

anxiety level than younger prisoners? Some might contenii

that a young man, because of his youth, might tend to be

more anxious in prison than an ol-der per-'on. Young men
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1n prison are at times fooked upon as homosexual targets

(Danto, L973) " They can be taken advantage of by older

inmades who l-ook upon them as being inexperienced and

therefore vulnerable.' 0n the other handr many young men

enter prison after having experienced incarceratíon in
juvenile facilities. These include Portage Home for Boys'

Knowles, Group homes and juvenile fac j-lities in other

provinces. At times, these incarcerations have been for
years, therefore when he arrives at Headinglyr there is

certainl-y no novelty to the experience, just a grad,uation

to a different Ievel.

Marital Status and Children - lJ\iilt married men

experience more or less anxiety in prison than single

men? Some might say that because a person i-s marrj-ed

he would be more anxious because of worrying over his

farnily in the community. Also does the fact of having

children at home affect one I s anxlety level? This

again night lead a prisoner to be more anxious due to

worry over loved ones at home.

Summary of Questions

I" Is Headingly Prison an anxiety provoking ex-

peri-ence for innates?

2" Does where the prisoner reside (Iocation) have

an effect on his anxiety l-evel?
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3. $ihat wil-I be the effect of time prisoner's

level of anxiety?
- 4" WiIl- the anxiety level of the first offender

differ from prisoners who have previously undergone in-

carceration?

5. Wilt a prisoner!s racial origin have any

bearing on anxiety?

6" How will correctional officers as a group

compare in anxiety level to other groups (prisoners and

control ) ?

7 " Will prisoners in Headingly exhibit more

anxiety than prisoners in Brandon?

8" \lrlill a prisonerrs age influence his anxi-ety

level?

9. !{i11 the fact that a prisoner is married or

has chil-dren effect his level of anxiety?
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METHOD

Subjects

The major groups of subject-c utilized in this study

were:

1. Male prisoners presently sentenced to Headingly

Correctional In-.titution (N = f 83).

2. llal-e prisoners sentenced to Brandon Correctional

Institution (i\t = 27).

3. Correctional Officers employed as guards at

Headingly (N = 27).

4. A group of first year male Social r,{ork students

(N = 25)"

Alt Headingly prisoners uÍere sel-ected ón the basis of

being incarcerated at the time of the study. A-.,much of the

entire population as possible was tested.

Some of the general characteristics of the HeaCingly

prisoner sample are ill-ustrateC in Table*e 7 Eo 11. The

totat number of subjects including all the grcups \¡ras 262.

All rn¡ere volunteers, as when asked if they v¡ished to pa;-

ticipate, had the option of refusal-. Fifty-eight prisoners

refused along r,vith five ccrrectional officers and no *.tudents.

39
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Table 7

General Variables of Headingly Sample

Variabl- e I'lean

Age ?L.L years
Sentence f0.5 months

Previous incarceraticns L.5
Time served at testing /¡.2 months

Race

Tabl-e I
Race

NÏumber Tested Fercentage
Nat ive
Met is
r,fhite

59

43
clr
öt_

32.24
?3 .50
t+L+.26



Point of fncarceration

Table 9

Poini of Incarceration

41

ItTumber Percentage
Tested

Beginning cf Sentence
Middle of Sentence
End of Sentence
Street

)r
r03

1rl

1g

16.go
56.28
L(, .39
10.38

Table I0

Marital Status
Ilarital Status Number Percentage

Tesl ed

Single
Married or Commonlaw

Separated, ciivorced, widov¡ed

76
,7.)

3Ll

4r. 53

39.89
18. 5E

Tabl-e 1l-

Children
Number of Children Number

T ested
Percentage

0 children
I or more

r03
80

56.28
t+3.72
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Procedure

AII subjects in this study were tested by the

wri.ter. The Headingly prisoner sample wes tested in

groups of tv¡o to ten in the library, which is a quiett

central Iocation outside their living location. After

being calfed into the room they vrere told by the writer

that he v¡as dcing a study at the University, as he was

a gradr-rate student r ofl how people f eel. They were told

that if they volunteered to participate they woul-d be

requireC to 'complete a short questj-cnnaire and that their

names were not required. Again it was reiterated this

study was an independent study and as name-q ï¡ere not

required, conf idential-ity vras secure. Tho-.e that did

not wish to participate r^Iere then told they could I'eave.

Prisoners who remained l¡Iere asked to fill cut a short

information sheet (Appendix B) r^rhich would be helpfut for

group comparisons . Also r r¡Ihen f inished, to ar¡¡ait instruc-

tions. The instructions at the lop of Form X-l were read

to the men, with one revi sicn. The second sentence reads

I'Read each statement and then blacken the appropriate

cir.cle to the right of the statement to indicate hovr you

feel right now, that is, at this mornent". This sentence

was restated to say I'Read each statement and then blacken

the appropriate circl-e to the right to indicate hor.r you

have been feeling for the past few days". The pu.rpose of
-uN¡VER

ÐF f'Erl,NfiÛEß"
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this revision u¡a-. to attempt to contrcl- for the sltuational

influences at the time the test was taken. Prisoners, in

general, are quite apprehensive aþout any perceived test-

ing or reporting situa'r,ion and the v¡riter did nct wish to

determine how they feel at "this momentr but how they have

been feeling for the past few days. This type of revisicn

is considered valid in that spielberger states in the

manual:

The precise period for which the subjects
A-Stà.te responses are desired should be
emphasized in the instructions (p.4)

Upon completion of form X-I which measures State Anxiety

they were read the instructions on form X-2, which measures

Trait Anxiety. The Brandon sample of inmates was tested

at the Brandon Institution in the same fashion. Correc-

tional officers were asked individual-ly if they wished to

participate in the study as a control group. They were

given exactl-y the same information and explanation as the

prisoner sample. They were nct however, askeo to complete

an information sheet. The writer fel-t it woul-d be diff i-

cul-t enough to cbtain correctional officer volunteers 
'

withcut asking them aCditicnal information. The stucient

sample was tested in one large group, just prior to a

regular cl-ass

AII the information pertaining to the questicns

the writer wished to investigate slere on information
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sheets attached to the te-et (Appendix B). These were:

location, point of incarceration, time alreaCy served,

sentence, number of previous incarcerations, race, â8et

marital status and number of chil-dren.

Supplemental Prccedure -
fn order to study the effect

ceratio,n) on the anxiety scores the

to take the entÍre prisoner populat

points in sentenceranC compare the

bhose points.

time (po1nt of incar-

procedure v¡as simply

ionrwho are at different

test scores between

that time between the

l-. Beginning of sentence - first 24 hours of

incarceration.

2. Middle of sentence

beginning and end of sentence.

3, End of sentence - t'hat

three days of incarceration.

time during the l-ast

I+. Street - that time while on pre-reJ-ease,

temporary absence in the community.

However, it rnras felt that further validation was

required. Therefcre, twenty inmates whose sentences

varied from two to four months T¡rere tested on four separ-

ate occàsions, i.e. (beginning, middle, end of sentence

and while in the ccmmunity). The instructions for this

group were the same as other prisoners, hov¡everr they
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were told thpy r¡¡culd be re-tested at different intervaÌs

in their sentence. As this test is a self report inven-

tory, asking how they feel wilhin a given time frame,

the test can be used repeatedly. Spiel-berger, in his

manual, reports:

It has been found that rePeated
administration of personality tests
either leaC to greater reliability
in differentiating aÌnong subject or
have no significant oif.flerence on
test scores (p.4).

Their first test -qcores were incorporated as part of the

New Intake sampÌe as they just r¡irote the test, vrhile nei^/

arrivals in the Intake area.

As a further investigation of time on anxiety level

the amount of time the prisoner had servecÌ between bei-ng

incarcerated ano being tested was utilized. This time

served variabl-e was divided in three levels:

1. Prisoners v¡ho had served 1 month or less.

2. Prisoners who had served betlveen 2 and 1I months.

3. Prisoners who had served more than 12 months.



Chapter III

RESULTS

The Questicn of Location

Level-s cf anxiety, as scored on the testr âp-

peared to be relateC to which l-ocation the prisoner

was housed. Please refer tc Table I2 and Flgr-ire l.
As can be,observed there was a high l-evel cf signifi-
cance betweeh lccation at State Scores. Again, this
is the anxiety level- that is affected by the situation.
The fntai<e area (which houses new arrivals during

their first day of incarceraticn) indicateô the highest

level of anxiety. Inmates serving thej-r time in the ccm-

munity, the l-owest level of anxiety. Interestingly,
Trait scores, measuring general anxiety Ievel, i.e.:
personality characteristj-cs, also shcwed a significant

location difference, although not nearly as strong. In

order tc cafculate exactly where these differences oc-

curred, a one-way analysis of variance bras ccnducted

using three A Postericri Contrast Tests, r.vhich were ef-
fective for unequal group sizes as described 1n SPSS (fçZO).

l+6
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Table 12

State-Trait Score Means by Location

Location N State Mean Trait Mean Differences

Group I
Intake 3L 56.26 37 "87 +L9.39

Group 2
Dormitories. )9 5I.97 4?.85 + g.Lz

Group I -BLocks 23 52.70 I+l+"39 + 8.31

Group 4
Annei A 29 t+9.83 t+o"24 + 9.59

Group 5 -
Annex B 22 4l+. O0 )8.32 + 5 .68

Group 6
Canp 20 39 "25 43 .10 - 3 .85

Group 7communiry L9 34.63 35.LO - O"t+7

ïar
Group Mean of State Scores = 48.30

Group Mean of Trait Scores = l+0.l+6

Mean Difference = +7 "81+

. F-RATIO 14.8}O
F-PR0B 0.000
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Figure I
Fluctuations of Anxiety Scores by Location

Score

55

50

l+5

Lo cat ion
Intake Dorms

Level-s of Security-High
Amount-of Freedom - Low

Blks AA AB Camp Comm.

Low

High

State Anxiety llÏean Scores

_ _ -J_ _ Trait Anxiety l,lean Scores

As l-evel of security decreased and amounL of allowable
freedom increased State anxiety scores steadily
declined.

Not e
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(1) SI,TK (Student-Ne'wman-KeuJ-s) . . .

difFFent range values are used size
subsets. SNK holds the exPeriment
wise error rate to alpha for each stage
of testing procedure (for tests involv-
ing the sãmê number of means). This
alpha is neither experimentwise nor
per-comparison. SNK is only {Pproximate
õf tfte þroup sizes are equal (p.¿uz8).

( 2 )LSDI,1OD (Least signif icant dif f erence ,
modffif uses a single range value for
testing all Cifferences r v¡hich is derived
from students t. LSDI,[00, ho',^rever, uses
a thirC definition of error rate:

number cf errorsA1pha = number of experiments
anC transforms t accordingly. LSDNIOD
is exact fcr unequal grouþ êizes (n.lZe¡ .

(3)Scfreffe u-.es z single range val-ue for
afl-õõ@ãisons which is appronriate for
examining all possible l-inear ccmbinatj-ons
of group means, nct just paimise compari-
sons. ihus it is stricter bhan the other
tests. Scheffe is exact r even for unequal
group *.izes (n.4ZB) .

The results can be observed in Tabl-e L3. In summary,

State Scores for nevr arrivals in the Intake location were

significantly higher than those who resided in the com-

munity, Camp and Annex B. Those in the Blocks and Dormi-

tories vfere significantly higher than Community and Camp

scores. Annex A prisoners showed a significantly higher

anxiety level than prisoners in the Comnunity- The

LSDMOD technique indicated a significantly higher differ-

ence in Annex A than Camp, however, Scheffe did not. SllK

-.hor¡¡ed a significant difference at .C5'
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Table I3

State Grcup Differences Betvreen Locations

Location &
Mean

Dorms
5r.97

BIo cks
52.70

Annex A
tn9 .83

Annex B
l+l+. 00

Communitv
3t+.63

Carnp
39.25

fntake (56.251
Dorms (5L.97)
Blocks (52.70)
Annex A(49.83)
Annex B(44.0O)
Camp (39.25)

.05 .o5
Ni1

.o5
NiI
Nit

.01

.o5

.05

.05

.01

.01

.01

.o5
Nit_

.01

.01

.01

.01

.o5
Nil

Note Scheffe (.01)
same results
LSDMOD showed

Significance Level

and LSDMOD (.01) in0icated exactly the
except for the Annex A by Camp comparison.
significance at .01 whereas Scheffe did not.
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Regarding the Trait Scores nc groups were signifi- 
.

cant at the .0I level

Differences betl.¡een fnstitutions
I,{hen the anxiety State and Trait Scores of the

Headingly priscners vrere compared to the Brandon prisoners,

no significant differences r¡rere found. fn fact their mean

scores were almcst icientical- (taUte f4).

Differgnces_betv¡een control grcups -
When Headingly prisoner State anxiety scores were

compared to Correctional 0fficer scores and students, it

was found that they differed -.ignificantly from both grcups.

There was no signlficant difference betv¡een Correctional

Officers and stucients but officers did score higher (Tables

15, L(,). fnterestingly, the re*.ults comparing the Trait

scores shor^¡ed a signif icant difference (.01) between Headingly

prisoners and student-. and between Headingly prisoners and

Correctional Officers, but not the Brandon sample. Thi-.

v¡as significant at the .O5 level- (Stilt<¡. There was a signifi-

cantgroupeffectforStateanxietyScores(rRatio

F Pnôb = 0.000) and a significant group effect for Trait

anxiety scores (p' Ratio = 9.8ó, F Prob = 0.000).

Point of Incarceration -
The State anxiety scores of Headingly prisoners

differed significantly based on their point of incarceration.

An analysis of variance showed an F Ratj-o'of 2L.83 and
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Tabl-e 14

Mean Scores of Prisoners and Controls

Groups N State Trait, Difference
Anxiety Anxiety
Mean lviean

I " Headingly
prisoners 183 48. 30 t+o " 46 +7 .54

2. Branclon
prisoners

3 . Correct ional
0fficers

4. Students

27 t+8.74 39.74 +8.00

27 38 .37 32 .71+ + 5 . 63

25 33.76 34.08 -o.32
262
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State Score

Headingly (48.30)
Brandon (l+8 .7 t+)

Correctional
0fficers (38.37)

Tabl-e

D ifferenc es
and Control

Brandon
(48. 3o )

t5+/

Betv¡een Experimental
Groups

Correctional- Students
0fficers ()3.76)
3B .37)

Nil .01
.01

.01

.0t

Nil

Sj-gnificance Level-

Table L6

Trait Score Differences Between Experimental
and Contrcl- Groups

Brándcn Correctional Students
09 .7 I+) orri cers ( I l* . oe ¡

(32 .7 h.) _
Headingly (l-0.46)
Brandon (39.71+)

Corre ct ional
0f f i c ers (32 .7 t+)

Nil .0r
.o5

.01

.o5

Ni1

Significance Level
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F Prob of O.OOC. There was also a si-gnificant group effect
for the Trait Anxiety scores (¡' Ratio 5.51+, F Prob 0.001).

I¡Vhen observing individual State Anxiety score differences
(Tabl-es 17, 1B; Figure 2) significant differences at the

.01 l-evef were detected betv¡een:

beginning of sentence X community

beginning of sentence X end of sentence

rniddle of sentence X end of sentence

middl-e of sentence X community.

0n1y one Trait Anxiety score difference was found signifi-
cant at .01; this was between: middle of sentence and com-

munity scores.

Longitudilal Study -
,As witl- be remembered, 20 pri-soners hrere tested at

four points of their sentence in order lc substantiate the

results indicated above. The findings are illustrated in

Tables L9, 20 and Figure 3. Two-tailed t-probabilities
v¡ere conducted to determine significant differences betv¡een

the different poin|s of incarceration. For State Anxiety

scores, these resul-ts exactly coincided with the Point of

Incarcerat j-on segment. However, no signif icant variation,
whatsoever, was detected in the Trait Anxiety scores. This

differed slightly from the Point of Incarceration segment

where some variation in Trait Anxiety levels was observed.
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Table L7

I{ean Scores at Point of fncarceration

Point of
Incarceral ion

N State Trait Difference
Anxiety Anxiety
Score Score

Beginning of
Sentence

Middle of
Sentence

)L 56.26 37.87 +r8.39

r03 5O.LZ t+2. 5B + 7 .5t+

, End of Sentence 30 l+2 . 50 39 .27 + 2. l+3

In the Community L9 34.63 35.16 - O.5)

Figure 2

Anxiety Fl-uctuations over Time (pOl-)

Score
55

50

l+5

40

îÃ
c/

30 1-'-i
Beginning Middle End of CommunitY
of Sent. of Sentence

Sentence

State Score

- - Trait Score
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Table 18

State Anxiety Difference-" Bet'¡¡een
Points of Incarceration

Middle End Communitv
Uo.tz) (t*2. So) (tr. Ut\

Beginning of 'Sentence (56.26)
Middle of Sentence (5O.tZ¡
End of Sentence (Ì+2.50)

.o5 .01_

. ol_

.0t

.01

.o5

Note

Significance Level

Trait Anxiety Differences showed a significant
difference between l4iddl-e of Sentence X Community
(.01) and Beginning of Sentence X Middle of
Sentence (.05).
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Group

Table L9

Anxiety Level on Longitudinal

N State
Anxiety

Mean

Study

Trait Difference
Anxiety

Mean

f) Beginning of Sentence
2) Middle of Sentence

3) End cf Sentence

4) Communitlr

t^

20

20

20

5t+ .7 5

55.25
t*9 .85

39.35

36.8o
38.20
38. 85

37 .50

+L7 .95
+17 .O5

+11.00
.AA+ I.öö

Score
ÃÃ

50

45

40

35

30

Figure 3

Anxiety Fl-uctuations Over Time (Long)

Beginning Middle End of Community
of Sent. of Sent. Sentence

State ivlean

-Trait Mean
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Time Served

Results of Anxiety level compared to how long a

prisoner has served or been in Headingly are illustrated

in Tabl-es 2I, 22 and Figure l+. The reader wil-I observe

that v¡ith those who have only served one month or less,

their State Anxiety l-evel u¡as -=ignificantly higher than

those prisoner.s v¡ho have been in Headingfy longer. This

anxiety tevel decreased as time went on. No differences

were observed with Trait Anxiety l-evel .

Length of Sentence -
Resul-ts of anxiety level compared tc a prisoner's

length of sentence (:-. e. r sentence handed dor^In by the

court) is summarized j-n TabIe 23. There !'¡ere no signifi-

cant differences amongst State scores. Trait score compari-

sons resulted in a -.ignificant group effect (F Ratio 5.58

and F Prob 0.004) and significant differences betv¡een group

2 and 3 at .01 (4-9 months X 10 month or more).

Previous Incgrgerations or Degree of Crirninality -
The number of previous incarcerations a prisoner had

showed no effect on his State anxiety scores. However, the

effect on Trait scores tras significant at .01 (ta¡te 2l+).

First offenders had a significantly lor.ver Trait score than

the highest recidivist group Trait Anxiety scores tenCed

to increase as previous offences increased'
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Table ?L

State, Trait l{eans Based on Time Served

Group N State Trait Difference
Anxiety Anxiety
Mean Mean

1) Served l- month
or l-ess

2) Served 2 months,
to l-1 months

3) Served l-2 months
or more

5'l

120

I2

54.86

t+6.O5

l+2 .92

l+O. l+3

40. 14

tl dr*)..))

+r.4. Lv3

+ 5.9L

- 0.9r

Anxiety

Figure l+

Fl-uctuations Over Time Served
Anxiety
Score

))

50

)+5

l+0

?Ã)-/

30

l- mo. 2 - lt
or less mos.

State Anxiety }4ean

L2 mos.
or more

- Trait Anxiety Mean
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Table 22

State Anxiety Difference Between Time Served

Time Served

I month or less (llr.g0)
2 mos. to ll mos. (l+6.05)

2-l.:- mos. 12 or more
(1,,6.o5) (42.92)

.01 .01
None

Significance Level-



Table 23

State, Trait Anxiety }leans by Length of Sentence

o¿

N State Trait Difference
Anxiety Anxiety
Mean ldean

Group

1) Sentenced to 3 mos.
or less

2) Sentence f,rom
4-9 mos.

3) Sentence of more
than 10 mos.

35

At

52.03

t+5 .33

t+8 .96

40.11

111 aE
)l.t)

t,) (,)

+IL.92

+ 7.58

+ 5.27.ì.OJ

Note State Anxiety level displayed no significant
difference as a group effect al the .01 however
F Prob. vras 0.0208. Theref ore, there rrras

signif icance at the .O5 level. There r,¡as a
si[nificant difference b€ti¡¡eeñ grcups + and 2

at the .O5 level according to SNK (.05).
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Table 2l+

State, Trait Means Baseo on Previous
Criminal History

Group N State Trait Difference
Anxiety Anxiety
i4ean Mean

1) lst of f enders 52 t+9 .3I 37 .06 +I2 .2J
2) 2nd or 3rd time in

I";::l"during 
last 89 L7 .96 t+r.52 + 6. r+u

3) t+ or more times in
prison during last
5 years t+2 47 .79 bZ . t+5 + 5 ,3 t+

!{o¡g - No significant difference for State Anxiety.

- For Trait Anxiety F = .004 which was a
significant group effect. The only two
erõups v,¡hich-difïereC indicated by SNK (.05) 

'l,SltiOl ( .01) and Schef f e ( .Of ) v,'ere groups
1 and 3.
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Other Variables

A prisoner's Race (itlative, i{etis, V/hite) , Age,

Marital Status and Number of Chil-dren had no effect on

State and Trait Anxiety scores. No significant differ-
ences were found aL either point .O5 or .01. Tables

^ 
F 

^.\25 - 28 summarize the mean scores of these groupings.
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Group
State,

N

Table 25

Trait Means Scores for
State Trait

Anxiety Anxiety
Mean Mean

Race

Difference

1) Native
2) Metls
)) whire

t+8.79
Ì+7 .67
48. 30

l+I.21+

t+O.7O

39.78

+ 7.55
+ 6.83
+ 8.52

qo

l+3

8r

Group

Tabl-e 26

State, Tralt Mean Scores for Age

N State Trait Difference
Anxiety Anxiety
Mean i{ean

65

to

1)

2)

3)

21 yrs.
less
22 yrs.
30 yr-..
3L yrs.
more

49.97

t+6.56

48. 8r

l+O .91+

39.32

t+L.7 4

+ 9.O3

+ 7.21+

+ 7.O7

or

or
75

l+3
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Table 27

State, Trait Mean Scores for Miarital Status

Group N State Trait Difference
Anxiety AnxietY
Mean Mean

1) Singte 76 ¿17.80 39.03 + 7 .73

2) Married or
Commonlaw 73 t+7.86 40.89 + 6-97

3) Separated,
l{idowed qr
Divorced )t+ 50.35 L+2.16 + 7.59

Table 28

state, Trait Mean scores for Number of children
Group N State Trait Difference

AnxietY AnxietY
Mean Mean

1) No children IO3 t+7 .60 hO -29 + 7 ' 5I
2) I or more

chirdren 8o t+9.?o l+0"69 + 8' 51



Chapter IV

DISCUSSIOI'J

For the sake of clarity each question of interest

to which the r,vriter addressed himself , r^¡il-l- be discussed

indivj-dually.

. Is Headingly prison an anxiety provoking experience

for inmates? The ansvler is of ccurse, "yes" . The mean

State anxi-ety level for Headingly prisoners was signifi-

cantly higher than Students and Correctional 0fficers

and much higher than their Trait Anxiety or GeneraÌ Anxiety

level-. Possibly, different prisons in different parts of

the country u¡ould have revealed sJ-ight variations, however,

penological l-iterature abounds with articles concerning

the cruelty, stress, and problems of prison life. This

would tend to support such argument-e. However, by ans-

wering the general question, one is still left with nuner-

ous unanswered questions, such aS, what in particular are

the ,qources of this anxiety provoking stress? Harassment,

fear, crowding, lack of freedom, alJ- possibly play scme

part along with hundreds of other variables.

The. anxi-ety'level in this prison vras not found

to be consistent. ft was for instance, found to vary

v¡ith the location of the prisoner. The Second question

67
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was: Does the prisoner's location have an effect on his

anxiety level? The answer again was rryesil. The Intake

area, where new arrivals spend their first night elicited

the most anxiety. It is the writerfs contention, however,

that it was not location which was the important factor

here, but that the men were in prison for only 24 hours.

As predicted, the prisoners housed in the Main Buildingt

which is the highest level of security, and the least

amount of movement, had the next highest anxiety scores t

but not significantly higher than Annex A, at l-east at

the .OI level. Annex B, where prisoners, were allowed

to leave the prison daity had a significantly lower

anxiety level than all other Iocations¡êxcept for campu

at the .O5 level, but only Intake at .01. The trendt

of course, is constant in that with the less amount. of

security and the more freedom, the less anxiety (ta¡te L?).

As pred.icted, those prisoners serving their sentence in

the community showed the least amount of anxietyr but

not significantly (.0I) more than Annex B residents or

men at Camp. Prisoners at the bush camp in the iilhiteshel-l

Provinçial Park gave the most interesting and at the same

ti¡ne, confusing results. Their State anxiety level was

the second lowest only to the prisoners in the Community.

.A,f so this difference was not signif icant, even at the .O5
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1evel. fn fact, their State (situationaf anxiety) mean

score was l-ess than their Trait (general anxiety) score

by aJ-most four points. This means that, àL l-east at the

time they were tested, they were less anxious, than th'ey

woul-d normally be. Obviously, the question arises; ltlhat

is so different at the Camp than almost every other prison

location that produces such a lor,v anxiety level? A1so,

is it peculiar to Headingly's camp or camp life in generaÌ?

As almost every major provincial facility and even some

federal- institutions cperate bush camps, the-.e questions

become intriguing. Unfortunately, in terms cf treatment

program, this camp has virtually ncne, except their work

program. Possibly, the low level of security and less

crowding could be important factors. The fact that priscners

at camp chose to be al camp and are therefore willing par-

ticipants, may also be significant. In looking at the

data, the camp pcpulation did not have any characteristics,

such as âg€r race, etc., which were markedly different

than the rest of the l-ocations

Whät is t,he effect of time on a prj-soner's anxiety

Ievel? This question was approached in three different ways:

t. AII men tested were divided into four time cate-

gories; (1) beginning, (2) middl-e, (3 ) end of sentence,-

(¿-) in the community. They were not selected beforehand

but only on the basis of, into which time category they
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fell at the time of testíng.
2. All men tested were divided into three cate-

gories dependent on hor,'¡ much time they had served in

their sentence; (I) less than one month, (2) two to

eleven month*. and (3) rnore than twelve months.

). Twenty prisoners in a short longitudinal were

each tested at four points within their sentence. AII

three methods achieved consistent resuft-cr that is, the

point of admisqion being the most anxious and anxiety

level decreaéing until release. No U-shaped curve I¡Ias

found as might have been predicted by ltlheeler (L97L), no

increase as reported by O1eski (Lg77) ot no change r Bonta

and Nanckr^¡el-l (1980). The finoing support.s Dyer's (tgl6)

results, r^rho also detected a steady decline in anxiety.

This is .illustrated in Figures 2, 3, 4.

When con-ciCering the variable cf locaticn and of

time, some confu-.ion might result in that two l-ocations

(Intake and Community) are actually the same as two time

factors (Beginning of sentence and Community). Alt inmates

who were in Intake were at the Beginning of their sentence.

Also, all inmates who were in the Community, were al-so in

the Community segment of their sentence in terms of time

frame. Therefore, one may ask, vrhat is actually being

measured; anxiety with respect to location or with respect

to time? The writer is aürare of some design fault in this
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area. Hcwever, it is believed that, in this case, both

are interchangeable. After doing an Anal-ysis of Variance

on location and time separately and nct including the

above factors the main effects were still found signifi-
cant at better than the .0f level. AIso an Anova two-way

int,eraction between the variable of l-ocation and time
' revealed no interactional- effect.

Il\litl- the anxiety l-eve1 of the first offender differ

from prj-soners who have previou-"ly undergone incarceration?

Prior to thi¡ study, the writer firmly believed that first

offenders would exhibit far more anxiety than those v¡ho

had previously experienced the prison situ.ation. Hor^rever,

this was nct the case when one lcoks at just the State

scores (Tabl e 21,,). However, the f irst offender showed

double the increase in difference between Trait anC State

scores than did the recidivjrsts. Also, there was a signi-

ficant Trait difference betr^¡een the groups. This was be-

tween the first offender and prisoners whc had been in
jail most often, This would indicate that first offenders

as a group are less generally anxious than people who have

been to gaol a number of times, i.e.: recidivists have

more of'a tendancy toward anxiety. However, even though

their anxiety increa-eed with the pri-son experience, it

was only one-ha1f the increase of first offenders. There-

fore, one might argue that first offenders are affected

by the prison 
"*pu"i"nce more than recidivists.
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Regarding the questions of racial originr âBer

marital -.tatus and number of children; no significant

differences in anxiety (State or Trait) were found at

any 1evel. No significant differences were predicted by

the writer, hor'¡ever, it r^ras felt that with a1et younger

offenders may have *.howed a higher anxiety level- than older

prisoners, simply on the grounds that yoi.rnger men appear Lo

be more naive and susceptible in prison.

Will prisoners in Headingly exhibit more anxiety

than prisonei^s in Brandon? Prior to this study it $/a,q

fell, because Brandon gaol r,,ras such a new and modern

facility, all-owj-ng for more privacy, etc., prisoners r^¡ould

be less anxious overall than Headingly. Howeverr this was

not the case (fable fB). Their mean anxiety level r^Ias

equivalent to Annex A in Headingfy, which u¡as only slightly

less than the level in the Main Building. Little explana-

tion can be offered for this result. It would tend to sup-

port the notion that a jail is still a jai-lr flo matter hou¡

amendabl-e the surroundings. The variable that makes a jail

a prison seems to over-ride the interior and exterior decor.

The other explanation of course, is that there may be some

factors.peculiar tc the Brandon Institution which increases

anxiety level. The onJ-y way to examine this would be to

compare it to anxiety leve1s in other modern and similar

facilities.

How will Correctional Offi-cersr âs a group, compare
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to t,he other groups? It was bel-ieved that Correctional

Officers would shcw a high l-evel of anxiety. The resufts

indicated, however, that both the Brandcn and Headingly

prisoners haC a significantly higher l-evel. Itlc signifi-

cant difference v¡as found betr¡¡een officers and student

scores. Hovrever, although significance v'ras not estab-

Iished (tabte 14) lhey were higher than the -.tudents. Al-.o

the increase in Trait to State scores was al-most as much

as the prisoner groups. This woul-d indicate that their

anxi-ety Ievel is definitely being affected by their situa-

tions. The v¡riter assumes that situation to be their

work environment. One shou.ld be cognizant of the fact that,

this slightly higher anxiety level, if prevalent for years 
'

whil-e on the job, can have a detrimental effect. Even lor,v

Ievels of stress, if consistent over long periods of time

can have harmful effects (App1ey, Trumbe1t, 1967; Bosowotz

et âf, L955; Se1ye, L956, L976)



Chapter V

CONCLUSION

fn conclusion, the r,vriter believes that stress in
prison is an important and little understood phenomenon.

For those v¡hc work in prisons, in both security and pro-
gran components, it is a daily prcblem, in that they must

cope with and assist the inmates rn¡ho are under varying
degrees of stress. Employees in the program sections

come from various background which incrude social uiork,.

psychology, counsetling specialists and ex-correctional
staff . They are given the mandate to a-.sist Lhe prisoner
through counselling, training, education, program develop-

ment, etc., alr under the umbrella of the ',treatment model,,.

rndeedr 'âs stated earlJ-er, treatment is considered one of
the prirne purposes for putting a man in prison, following
the punishment and the deterrent aspect. Hovrever, how

effective can treatment be, when a prisoner is in a high

stress area such as the l4ain Buil-ding for a long time? yet,

the i!¡late is expected not only tc be invol-ved in programs,

but to do r¡¡e}l or he will nct get such benefits as early
r:elease, consiCeration for work programs, etc. The first
twenty-four hours of arrival were obviously the most stress-
ful- times for prisoners. Hovrever, this is the time when

they are informed of lhe rul-es and regulations, given

7I+
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orientation packages, respond to qu.estions regarding their

offences, personal history, etc. Also, immediately after

the twenty-four hour period, they are placed in population.

Should not this process be slov¡ed in order that the prisoner

be given time lo at least make some adjustment? The study

indicated that stress v,ias affected by time and thatr âs

time passed, anxiety }evel decreased. This suggests there-

fore, that some orientation and other programing might be

more effective l-ater in a man's sentence.

The writer is cogni zanL of the fact that security

and control are uppermost in a prison and for many prisoners,

who are considered a risk and a danger, tight control is

necessary. However, certainly, not for all. Prisoners in

Annex B and Camp had the least amount of anxiety and these

are the least secure areas. Yet, ãE campr flo prognaming is

avail-able other than v¡ork. A skeptic might concl-ude that

the no-programing factor is the reason for this lower area

of stress. However, to the rvriter it tends to indlcate

that this type of environment, for whatever reascns of

1ow stress, might therefore be a target area for treatment

programs. At Headingly, the target areas for treatment

programs, such as school, counselling, etc,, are primarily

those of high stress, i.e.: the Main'Building and Annex A.

Therefore, in terms of future expenditure-s, consideration

might be given to more carnps rather than more ceLls. The
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r,,rriter vrould therefore both agree and disagree v¡ith those

penologists who would say that treatment programs in prison

are totally ineffectual. If v¡e expect a prisoner to gain

any purpcseful benefit from a program such as counsellingt

for example, and he ie under a high degree of stress 24

hours a day for months on end, r,rl€ are bei¡g impractical.

At bestr r,t'e should expect only a little progress, especially

if he has just started his prison term. That is not to say

counselling should not be provided, howeverr Possibly more

counsellors éhould be availabte in the low stress areas

where expectation can be more realistic. At present, ât

Headingly jail , the reverse f-c true.

This study indicated that modern and aesthetically

pleasing suroundings are not necessarily irnportant factors.

Those prisoners tested at the Bra-ndon Correctional- fnstitu-

tion were under just as much StreSS as the much less pleas-

ing Main Building at Headingly. In terms of cost-effec-

tiveness, therefore, cheaper facilities might prcvide the

sane utility. hlith divisj-on of security levels and appro-

priate progralning' they might even be more effective.

Those in the Social Work profession should be con-

cerned and interested in prisons, not only from the humani-

tarian aspect but also in terms of social control and

economics. The co-.t of keeping a man in prison i-. excalat-

ing yearly. The f igure ncr^¡ stanos at over $20'000 per
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annuJn per prisoner. Ií v¡e can protect society, and still

aid the pri-soner, a better method mu-.t be found other

than the present system. The writer does not suggest

prisons be done avray with. This v¡oul-d be irresponsible.

Horn¡ever, for many, such as thcÈe who commit minor property

crimes, driving offences, non-payment cf fines, possession

of smaÌl quantit,ies of cannabis, alternatives to incarcera-

tion in a prison mu-.t be found. As indicated earl-ier in

this study, the above cffenCers con-.titute the majority

of the Headi'ngly priscner population. Yet, they are placed

in a high stress -.ituation r^¡ith Nhe expeciation they will

somehow emerge a rehabilitated individual. Social v¡orkers

both in the community at large and within correcticns r can

continue to act as a lobby toward change. Even if "the
nothing. r,vorkstr theorists are one hundred percent correct t

a more diverse system of halfv¡ay houses, etc., which could

be u*.ed as prisons '¡¡ithin the community, would certainly

be cheaper, The writer would l-ike to addrat the time of

this study, unlike other major centers in Canada' Headingly

prison does not have one of its own live-in halfvray houses

r-n wr-nnr-peg.

The writer bel-ieves this study offers some informa-

tion which could be of use and attempts to address some

important questions. The results are certainly nct con-

clusive and, in hi-nd sight, methodology errors were made.
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For example, althcugh the sample of prisoners aL Camp pro-

vided interesting results,' more concrete conclusions could

have been made if other correctional camps in I'fanitoba

were al-so surveyed. The interaction of the Location and

Time element may not have been . at issue if prj-soners were

tested at more frequent intervals.

The writer can only hope that research on stress in

prison will continue I âs it is believed to be an important

variable, and a better understanding can add much to penology

j-n general. 'This study is respectfully submitted as a

-smal-l part of that research'
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APPEND]X A

SE[.F.FVA[-¡.JAT'B ON E U HSTIO N ruAT RE

Developed by C. D. Spielberger, R. L. Gorsuch and R. Lushene

STAI FORPd X.l

NAME DATE

DIRECTIONS: A number of statemenLs which people have
used to describe themselves are given below. Read each state-
ment and then blacken in the appropriate circle to the right of
the statement to indicate how you f eel nght now, that is, øú

this moment. There are no right or wrong answers. Do not
spend too much time on any one statement but give the answer
which seems to describe your present feelings best.

L. I feel calm ---..----- O

2. I feel secuÌe O

3. famtense-------.- ------------- -------------------:----- O

4. T r¡ regretfuI

5. I feel at ease O

6. I feel upset O

7. Í en presently worrying over possible misfortunes ------------ O

8. I feel rested O

9. f feel anxious ----------------:-------------------------- O

1-0. I feel comfortable O

11" f feel self-confident --..--------- O

12. T.fe¡.l'newous O

1.3. I srn jittery O

14. I feel "high strung" O

L5. I an relaxed O

16. I feel content. -----.-.-----;---- O

1?. I am worried ----------------ì-- O

18. I feel over-excited and "rattled" ------------ O

L9. I feet joytui O

20. I feel pleasant O
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SËð.F.EVALUAT¡ O N G I,J ESTI ONNA¡RE

STAI FORM X.2

NAME DATE

DIRECTIONS: A number of statements which people have
used to describe themselves are given below. Read each state-
ment and then blacken in the appropriate circle to the right of
the statement to indicate how yw genera,lly f.eel. There are no
right or rÃ¡rong answers. Do not spend too much time on any
one statement but give the answer which seems to describe
how you generally feel.

I feel pleasant ------.------. O @ O @

I tire quickly ..-------.-.- O @ @ @

I feel like cryrng O @ O @

I wish I could be as happy as others seem to be ------------.- O @ @ @

I "m losing out on things because f can't make up my mind soon enough -.-- O @ @ @

Ifeelrested O @ @ @

I rrn "calm, cool, and collected" ------------ O @ @ @

I feel that difficulties are piling up so that I can¡ot overcome them ----.----- O @ @ @

I worry too much over something that really doesn't matter O O @

IemhappyO@O@

I am inclined to take things hard o@oo
I lack self-confidence -..-------- O @ @ @

Ifeelsecure O @ @ @

I try to avoid facing a crisis or difficulty O @ @ @

Ifeelblue O @ @ @

I am content ---------..----- O @ @ @

Some unimportant thought runs through my mind and bothers me -.-.--.-.- O @ @ @

I take disappoinhnents so keenly that I can't put them out of my mind ---- O @ @ @

Iomasteadyperson O @ @ @

I get in a state of tension or turrroil as I think over my recent concerns and

:"r*"-..-.........-. 
o @ o @

Copyright @) 1968 by Charles D. Spielberger. Reproductíon of thís test or any portion
thereof by any process utithout wriÌten permission of the Publisher is prohibited.
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APPENDIX B

INFOR}IATION DATA

DATE:

Length of Sentence

Date of Arrival-

Release Date

Native Metis hlhite

Date of Birth

0ffence

Sentence

How many times have you been in prison over the past 5 yrs?

Living Location

!{ork Location
(litain B1dg. , School , Commerceaide , Portage Pro j ect ,j¡Iork Tenrþorary Absence)

Marital Status: f)Single Z)Married or Commonlaw

3)Separated, Divorced or lrlidowed

Number of Children

86


